
Pennsylvania
�GG-1�

Edition Number Two

Contact us at the following:

Post Office Box 689
Clarkston, Michigan  48347-0689

Phone: 248-625-6396
Fax: 248-625-7994

Email: gwk@kohs.com
Web Site: http://www.kohs.com

The Kohs & Company  edition of the
Pennsylvania o�scale GG-1 is the second in our
series of classic American locomotive replicas.
Intended to be the ultimate example of this
locomotive type, our model will provide a level
of accuracy and detail never offered before.
From the one-piece body shell to the custom cast
main frames, no expense has been spared in the
development of this project.  See the separate
specification sheet for a complete list of features.

We will produce 150 units of this edition.
There will be 140 standard edition models and
an additional 10 units which will be part of our
�Collectors� series.  This special series of mod-
els will have features above and beyond those
developed in our standard models, in this par-
ticular case, the collectors series models will be
equipped with a prototypical �quill� style drive
which uses six (6) pair of  twin traction motors
for power rather than the standard twin Pittman
motors.  The �Collectors� series models are in-
tended for those that are not satisfied with the
features developed in our standard series, pric-
ing and additional information will be supplied
on request.

When you make your selection of version,
please be certain to select the appropriate
road number for the version.  We ask that
you indicate your first three (3) choices for
road numbers and we will do our best to
honor your selection in order of preference.
Upon receipt of your completed registration
form along with your deposit, we will issue
a confirmation letter and certificate indicat-
ing what version and which road number you
have been assigned.  It is very important that
your initial registration is completed accu-
rately, as this will be the basis for honoring
the limited lifetime warranty for your
model.



      Body Paint   Striping                Lettering Style          Pilot Style    Road Numbers

Pennsy Dark Green      5-Stripe Gold Leaf    Futura            Fixed        4801-4857
Pennsy Dark Green      5-Stripe Gold Leaf Clarendon Drop                    4858-4939
Pennsy Dark Green           Buff' 5-Stripe             Clarendon Both        4801-4939
Pennsy Dark Green      Buff' Broad-Stripe            16" Roman Both        4801-4939
    Tuscan Red           Buff' 5-Stripe Clarendon Both           4 Numbers (see note 1)
    Tuscan Red      Buff' Broad-Stripe            16" Roman Drop           2 Numbers (see note 2)
    Tuscan Red      5-Stripe Gold Leaf Clarendon Drop           6 Numbers (see note 3)
        Silver       Red Broad-Stripe            16� Roman Drop           3 Numbers (see note 4)

The Finest in O�scale

Name:
Street:
City:                                                             State:                                         Zip Code:
Phone:                                                          Fax:                                           Email:
Body Color:                           Striping:                                       Lettering Style: Pilot:
Road Number Selection: 1)               2)               3)
Deposit Enclosed:

Model Order/Registration Form
All versions of the Kohs & Company Pennsylvania GG-1 are priced at $2,800.00 including shipping within the United States*.

The deposit required to secure a road number is $600.00.

*Shipping outside of the United States will be quoted on an individual basis.

Available Paint, Lettering & Pilot Arrangements

This above listing provides the basic information necessary to make your initial selection of color and graphics arrange-
ment.  Once you have decided on the basic arrangement, please refer to the notes referenced if you would like to select a
specific road number within that grouping of locomotives.  Use the following guideline to understand how the pilot types
relate to road numbers: road numbers 4801-4857 were built with fixed-coupler pilots, road numbers 4858-4939 were built
with drop-coupler style pilots.  The pilot types were a constant factor based on road number, regardless of paint scheme.

Many of the versions will be limited in number so it is recommended that you also select alternate arrangements.  The
availability of particular models will be handled strictly on a first-come-first-serve basis.  If you require additional infor-
mation to help you in your selection process, we have numerous prototype photos on our web site to illustrate the various
versions used throughout the GG-1�s history.  There are also a variety of good reference books available if you do not have
access to the Internet.

If you are a customer that is looking for the �classic� GG-1, either of the first two variations listed would be appropriate,
they are the �as built� versions.  The first variation is perhaps the most famous since it was the direct result of the Raymond
Loewy influence in finalizing the design of the locomotive.  If you have specific questions that we have not addressed in
the informattion presented, do not hesitate to contact us directly.

Note 1:  There were four (4) locomotives with this arrangement; 4856, 4857, 4876 & 4929.
Note 2:  There were two (2) locomotives with this arrangement; 4907 & 4916.

Note 3:  There were six (6) locomotives with this arrangement; 4908-4913.
Note 4:  There were three (3) locomotives with this arrangement; 4866, 4872 & 4880.


